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Read the a rticle "The En ig ma of the Echidna" before answeri ng Numbers 1 throu gh 7. 
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THE ENIG~IA OF THE ECHIDNA 

Scientists are conriw wlly perplexed by this egg-laying Austmlian mammal's 
unpredictable behal'io r and strange physical clwm cterisrics. 

One or the most remarkable sights that biologist 
Peggy Ri ... miller has -;ccn in her years exploring 
the .\u" tralian bush i:-, that of an echidna 
~o,unbathing. The shon-beaked echiuna, or spiny 
anteater. ord inari ly resembles a spiky ba ll. like 
-;omc "inu or terrestrial sea urchin. To warm up 
on a l:Ool morning, however. it will stretch out on 
the ground, its body flat. and lift its spines to let 
in -;unlight. ·'It's amazing to see: · Rismiller says. 
"It looks like a rug with spines." 

On a cont inent teeming with weird mammals. the 
echidna is one or the weirdest. ft ha · a beak like 
a bird, spines like a hedgehog, eggs like a reptile. 
the pouch of a marsupial and the life span or an 
elephant. Elusive and unpred ictable, echidnas 
continue to perplex the sc ienti!ic world with their 
oddities. "They're such an independent. enigmatic an imal." says Rismillcr. ''Every time you 
think you know what they're going to do. they do something different:· 

··Echidna·· commonly rckrs to the . hort-beaked echidna. which is found acros. Au~tTalia. A 
sccoml genus, the long-beaked echidna. lives in Papua 1 cw Guinea. 

The lirst detailed description of the echidna was published in England in 1792. A decade 
later. another account included a meticulous drawing by Captain William Bl igh, who hau 
feasted on roast echidna years earl ier during a post-mutiny stopover in Australia. Bl igh had 
rhe fores ight to sketch the strange animal before eating it. ot umi l 1884 tlid the scientific 
world lcam to its amazement that both platypuses and echidnas laid eggs. 

Since then. A ustra lians have adopted the short-beaked echidna as a national mascot of sons. 
l t"s among the most widely. i f sparse ly. distributed of all Australian mammals-wandering 
and burrowing it way across rain forest. desert. bush. swamp and seashore. The echidna's 
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.• total numbers '!_re unknown. " You can't do the usual mammalian trapping surveys because 
' ·-ybi.i c·an·r trap them,'· says Rtsmilj~r. ··even food won't lure them." Concerned that their 

·. fut-tire welfare is not assured. Aust.ralia has officially listed them as a protected species. In 
·, 1\~f 15 years of li ving in a pristirie·arca for wildlife not far from Adelaide. Risrnillcr has .. . ... ' .. . •.,~ \ ... , , ' 

' 
become the world's fo1'Cmost authori ty on the short-beaked echidna. Rismiller and her 

~ .J 1_, 1 ,. , • ,. 

• ~ 1 pa'dner, biofogist ~tik~·¥cKelvey. work at the rustic Pelican Lagoon Resean.:h and 
Wildlife Centre on Soulh ;c\i.lstralia's remote Kangaroo Island. The two operate the facility 
a:-. a nonprofit educational trust that specializes in low- impact field research. It 's the son of 
place 'Nhere computers arc solar-powered and rain provides drinking water. Volunteers 
sweep bat guano from the tables each morning. 

Ri~miller works only with live. free-ranging animals. which is a challenge a~ echidna~ are 
hnrd to lind and harder to catch. When she arrived. she and her colleagues searched for 
300 hours before encountering their tirst one. Small. dmk. wary and virtually silent. an 
echidna in plain sight can resemble a low, nondescript bush. Rismiller now sees to it that a 
quarter of the four dozen echidnas roaming the Pelican Lagoon area or Kangaroo lsland 
carry radio transmitters epox ied to a spine on their backs. (Traditional radio collars won·t 
fit, echidnas being essentially neckless.) Sti l l , tracking even rauio-tagged echidnas isn't 
easy . .. They're buil t low to the ground.'' says McKelvey, "and they spend a lot or time in 
burrows and caves, which block the signal.'' Moreover. a single spine can be a precarious 
nuachment point. Says Ri miller. "T call one of the echidnas here our $ 10.000 male 
because he's shed so many transmitters.'· He may have learned to scrape them off 
between rocks. 

Rismiller. who also studies tiger snakes, admits she's obsessed w ith echidnas ... They're 
such wonderful. attracti ve, enigmatic animals. They have a rolling. waddling gait. Their 
spines make them look formidable, but they're rea lly quite gentle animals. To see their 
little beaks and their little eyes looking up at you, it's Lord of the Ring:/ all over. You 
think: ·Here is a wise littk gnome.' " 

Adu lt echidnas are roughly the size and weight of newborn humans, but helpkss they' re 
not. Their short legs, heavy. backward-pointing rear claws and broad shoulders are 
well-suited to powerful digging. Alone among mammals, echidnas can dig straight down. 
disappearing in minutes. Natural escape artists, echidnas can abo uig through wooden 
garage doors and heavy plao.;tic storage bins. Metal walls ~u·e a better deterrenr. but they're 
not unbreachable, as researchers at the University or Melbourne discovered recently. A 
group of capl ive echidnas there were contined to a pen with corrugated-iron walls. ·'After 
three days,'· Rismilkr says. ·'the researchers found the dlinki ng bowls had bc0n stacked in 
a corner. and all the echidnas had climbed out.'" 

, Lord of the Rings: title of a fanlasy trilogy by Briti sh author J .R.R. Tolklen (1892-.1973) 
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While hatchlings have an egg tooth for breaking out of the shell, adults are utterly 
toothless. They use their hard, skin-covered beaks, an ex tension o f rhe sku ll , to root 
around vegetation, plow through soil and pry up rocks in a search for ants. termites. 
worms, grubs and other food. The shon-bcakcd echidna ·s scient i tic name. Tachyglossus 
acu/eatus. is apt: fast-tongued and spiny. The animal slurp up prey with a long st icky 
tongue that clans in and out of its heak . 

Aussies may refer to echidnas casually as "porkies:· but thei r ~pines have lillie in common 
wi th a porcupine's qui lls. Echidna spines lack barbs and arc never th rown from the body. 
What's more. a porcupine can' t use its quills to cl imb a rock crev ice or right itself when 
upended. as an echidna can. ·'Echidna spines are actually modi fied hairs." says Rismiller. 
"They have a long root that goes into a -;pcc ial muscle layer no o ther mammal has." The 
animals can thus move <,pi nes inclh idually or in small groups-to protect their heads. for 
example. "When you pick one up. the spines on its head wi ll stand up straight while those 
on its back will lay llat.'' This muscle control isn't <llways voluntary. 

Rismi llcr suspects that ~pines may aid in the spec ies· survival in an unexpected way. Li kt.! 
other mammals. echidnas are hairy and milk-bearing, but their blood i on ly lukewarm. An 
acti\·c echidna ·s innards u~ually range between 88 and 9 1.5 degrees F. or 3 1 to 33° C. <An 
inactive l.!chidna can be mut·h cooler: to con~erve energy. it can go into torpor. letting its 
body drop was low as a f'ev,, degrees above freezing.) "Cold doesn't deter them." says 
Rismiller, "but if their bolly temperature ri ·es above 33° Celsius I well below what's normal 
for humans! heat stress wil l ki ll them." Echidnas have no sweat pores. nor do they pant. 
Nl ight thei r ~ pines . so deeply embedded in well-vasculari zed ti s. ue. be .capnble or 
dissipating excess heat'! The idea for now is conjecture. but Rismiller hopes to pursue it. 

Much about echidna behavior is a mystery. "It's because they're so difficu lt to study.'' she 
says. "They 're hard to find, they're soliwry. they make no noise and they travel great 
distances." Thei r wanderlust is one reason they're ill-suited to captivity. Attempts to 
relocate thern inevitably fai l: even after n 30-kilometer drive. says McKelvey. ' 'the animal 
is back almost before the humans are:· Echidnas have no routines. They're active day 
or night, regardless of weather. 1l1ey lack permanent dens. choos ing in tead to sleep in 
whatever burrow or cave is handy. They don't :-.ocialize and they haven' t been known to 
fight. They forage in a horne territory as large as 250 acres yet don't defend it. They tend 
to ignore any creatures they encounter. except when the time comes to mate. 

After a three-week gestat ion. the female lays a single soft leathery egg about the size or an 
American dime. The baby echidna, or puggle, hatches in ten and a half day-; and remains 
in the pouch to suckle. 
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Like a newborn kangaroo. the puggle is essentially 
a mobile embryo: lt<; extremities arc transparent. its 
ey~s and backbone unformed, its forepaws capable 
or grasping hut its hind legs mere buds. In two 
weeks. the hatchling gains 100 times its birth 
weight. growing from a third of a gram to about 
30 grams. At seven or eight weeks, when the puggle 
<;tarts to grow <;pines. the mother evicts it from her 
pouch (understandably) and places it in a nursery 
burrow. Thereafter. she vis its for feedings every five or six days. In about seven months, 
the ju,·enile has a rull complement of <;pines anJ claws and is foraging on its own. 

Thanks to its armored exterior, an adult echidna has rew native predators. On Kangaroo 
Island it has none. though a large monitor lizard cal led Rosenberg's goanna preys on 
spineless burrow young. Introduced predators are a bigger threat. Feral cats anack 
burrowing young as well as torpid auulls. On rhe mainland. predators in<.:lude dog<;, feral 
pigs. foxes and dingoes. The echidnas· customary dcrcnse i, to roll into a ball. Outside 
conservation areas. habitat loss and fast-moving vehicles are perhaps the species· gravest 
th reat, however. (An echidna spine can puncture a tire. but it's always after the animal 
has died.) 

Those an imals that evade mishaps compensate for their low-spet.:d, slow-breeding life- tyle 
by often living 50 years or more. A Kangaroo Island local told Rismiller he had been 
watching the same fu ll-grown echidna wander about his farm since he was a boy 45 years 
earlier. When she asked how he could he sure it was the same animal, he replied, .. Easy. ft 
only ha. three legs:· 

. fina l oddity about these very odd creatures: The echidna's neocortex, associated with 
reasoning and personality in humans, accounts for nearl y half its brain's vo lume. compared 
to about 30 percent in so-called higher mammals ... What are they doing with it. that's the 
question." says Rismiller. •· t think they're using it to play tricks on me. that's what l think. 
They use it to get rid of their transmitters." 

"llw Eno~nu of tht• l:.dtoJnJ·· by D<.•u~ ~tr\\:ut lkpnnt~J t•~ p<·onu''"'ll ••fthe~uth<1r <"•'fl)ll~ht •) l'l')(\-:UOl. Puhh'll'"t! on th,· Vatt<malllildltft• 
I ,·Jt·rullf•H~ (klft\n\ "twn .\ 11 nght\ rc.>-<r.~J ·•1.! t!J~ ,,ld P.:lh) c,:hufn;_a cPu~~lef': Rt..•pumcJ h)' tlt..·rnu,,wn fll j\fi kc \ k K.:hcy. Ph.~orrJp~r. :\II n~hh 
oc,cr, cJ . " hdudn.t·• 1 ~t.Jil;m \\'O<hto:tol<~( ·oRtiiS. 
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Now answer Numbers 1 through 7 on your Sample Answer Sheet on page 15. Base you r 
answers on the articl e "The Enigma of the Echidna." 

Read this excerpt from the article. 

"They're such an independent, enig matic an imal," says Ris mille r. 
" Eve ry time you th ink yo u know what they're go ing to do, they do 
something diffe rent." 

In the excerpt, Ris miller is discussing 

A. the echidnns' solitary habits, which mnke the anima ls difficult to locate. 

B. the echidnas' instincts, which make the "nimals able to successfully 
,n-oid cnpture. 

C. the unpredictnble beha\·ior of echidnns, which makes the animals puzzling 
subjects to study. 

D. the m yste rious natu re of echidnas, which makes the ,mimr~ls difficult to 
cla~~ify nppropriately. 

Rismiller supports the idea of lo\N-impact field research by 

F. drinking rai nwate r and using solar energy. 

G . employing volunteers and using meta l pens. 

H. tracking echidn<'IS in their natural env ironment. 

I. <'ltt<'lching transmitters to the spines of ech idnas. 

Which o f the fo llo•ving is N OT a facto r that makes tracking echidnas wi th radio 
tr<'lnsmitters challengi ng? 

A. Echidnc1s s pend time in caves. 

B. Trans mitters are difficult to attr~ch. 

C. Transmitters nre difficult to acquire. 

D. Echidnas Me built low to the g ro und. 
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e According to the article, what is one echidna characteris tic that is shared with 
other mammals? 

F. the p roduction of milk 

G. the s ize of the neocortex 

H. the use of spines fo r climbing 

I . the use of the beak fo r rooting 

According to the article, the m,1in ~imilarit) between echidn.1s and porcupines 
is their 

A. specia l muscles. 

B. physical appearance. 

C. cap.1ci ty to move thei r spines. 

D. .:1bi lity to use their quills to climb rocks. 

The greotes t danger to echidnas outside conservation areas is posed by 

F. fera l cats and dingoes. 

G. monitor liza rds and fo>..cs. 

H. introduced prccla tors and scientific research. 

I. d ccrCr1SCd liv ing sp<Ke and humun intrus ion. 

According to the in fo rmation presented in the article, all of these factors account fo r 
the unccrtninty in determining to tal echidna population in Australia EXCEPT 

A. the failure of traditional trapping methods. 

B. the difficulty o f 0ttach ing radio transmit ters . 

C. the ruggedness of the terrain whe re echidnus dwell. 

D. the distribution of echidnas throughout the continen t. 
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